2018 RUCUS Agenda

7:00 – 8:00  Breakfast, Check-in & Open Lab
The Roadsoft Lab is OPEN!

8:00 – 8:15  Opening Remarks

8:15 – 9:00  Extended Service Life of Roadways:

Best First?  A strategy for extending the Service Life of Roadways (or are you chicken?)

Bradley Lamberg, Barry County Road Commission

Roadsoft ESL Calculator & ESL Study update

Peter Torola, CTT

9:00 – 9:45  Project Planning & Selection Tool

Rick Devries, City of Grand Rapids

Rick Sprague, Kent County Road Commission

9:45 – 10:00  Point Pavement Markings: Watching Paint Dry

Mark Swanson, Ingham County Road Department

10:00 – 10:15  Roadsoft Tool – Quick Tips

Nick Koszykowski, CTT

10:15 – 10:30  Morning Break

10:30 – 11:00  Sidewalk Module & Sidewalk Mobile

Roadsoft Sidewalk Module – One City’s Experience

Amy Gilson, City of Charlotte

Roadsoft Mobile Sidewalk App – Preview

Luke Peterson, CTT

11:00 – 11:10  Roadsoft Tool – Quick Tips

Nick Koszykowski, CTT

11:10 – 12:00  Michigan Hour (Conference Room) & Non-Michigan Roundtable Discussions (Lab)

Mike Toth, MDOT System Monitoring and Reporting Unit

Roger Belknap, Transportation Asset Management Council

Josh Ross, Center for Shared Solutions – PASER/TAMC dashboards

Mark Holmes, Center for Shared Solutions – MGF update

12:00 – 1:00  Lunch
1:00 – 1:30  Roadsoft Deep Dive into the New Drainage Structure Module
(including new features that will be coming in other Roadsoft modules)
   Sean Thorpe, CTT

1:30 – 1:45  Roadsoft Tool – Quick Tips
   Nick Koszykowski, CTT

1:45 – 2:15  Culvert Module, Culvert Pilot and Data Collection Hardware
   Roadsoft Culvert Module – The dirt on Culvert Data collection
   Larry Brown, Allegan County Road Commission
   Culvert Pilot update and Data Collection Tablet Review
   Scott Bershing, CTT

2:15 – 2:30  Roadsoft Tool – Quick Tips
   Nick Koszykowski, CTT

2:30 – 3:00  What to Expect When You’re Collecting: We Interviewed a Pro to Find Out...
   Mary Crane, CTT
   Our Pro: Brian Burlingham, Traffic Tech Services, L.L.C.

3:00 – 3:30  Final Q&A/Wrap Up

3:30 – 4:30  Networking Hour and Open Lab
   Stay in the presentation room and seek out Roadsoft staff or peers with similar interests
   or head over to the Roadsoft lab to get your questions answered by the Roadsoft staff.

Don’t forget to Sign up for Roadsoft Lab Hours!
(Or just drop in and see what’s happening)

7:00 – 11:10 and 12:00-4:30

Use the sign-up sheet (in the lab) to reserve up to a half hour with a Roadsoft or Traffic Safety expert to:

- Try new unreleased features
- Get one-on-one help
- Have your tough questions answered
- Talk with Dale Lighthizer, our resident Traffic Safety Guru, about the Highway Safety Manual,
  TOR, Curve Rankings or the Systemic Approach to Safety